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For Employer Group Plans, including self-funded plans: Please remember that employer

post-health reform waiting periods may only be 90 days and the newly allowed orientation
periods can only be 30 days.

 Silver State Exchange Executive Director Hired: The Silver State Exchange board chose

Bruce Gilbert to lead its marketplace after the other top contender stepped aside. Winning the
position is likely to be the easiest part of Gilbert’s tenure. Ahead is the Nevada exchange’s
switch to Healthcare.gov in time for the start of open enrollment in November. Gilbert, currently
a principal at the HIX Partners consulting group in Texas, has a diverse background that
includes more than a decade as a trial lawyer and a stint as the benefits administrator for the
state of Ohio during former Gov. Ted Strickland’s administration.

The State of Nevada Association of Health Underwriters President, Michael Lyons, has already
reached out to the Silver State Exchange to schedule a meeting with Mr. Gilbert. Mr. Gilbert does
not begin until August 1 and the meeting will be scheduled for September.

Broker Commission & the MLR : A Government Accountability Office (GAO) study on broker

commissions and the Medical Loss Ratio (MLR) was released yesterday, which concluded that
MLR rebates in 2015 would be much lower if broker commissions were removed from the MLR
equation. GAO report results are all based on how the member of Congress requesting the
report frames the question to be studied. To read more click here.  Bloomberg BNA reached out
to NAHU for comment, to read our response, read this.

New studies show uninsured rates are decreasing: Three new surveys, all released this

past Thursday, found that the United States has a substantial number of newly insured adults. 
The survey results and a summary of their findings can be found here.

CMS report shows major increase in Medicaid & CHIP: In this report, from CMS, Medicaid &

CHIP increased by approximately 6.7 million enrollees as of May, 2014. With the 48 states
reporting both May 2014 enrollment data and data from July-September 2013 report total
enrollment in May of over 65 million individuals.

House Speaker sues President Obama: The House Republican effort led by Speaker John

Boehner to sue President Obama for what they call his broad abuse of executive power began
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in earnest this week. Despite early hints that the suit would focus on a wide array of policy
topics, the GOP Caucus now says their lawsuit will be based on his Administration’s decision to
delay the PPACA employer mandate. Read more here.

US Senate realizing that pharmaceuticals are expensive?

On Friday, U.S. Senator Ron Wyden (D-OR), Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, and
U.S. Senator Chuck Grassley (R-IA) sent a letter to Gilead Sciences Inc., seeking detailed
information regarding the pricing of the company’s Hepatitis C Drug, Sovaldi.  Specifically, the
Senators wrote, “Given the impact Sovaldi’s cost will have on Medicare, Medicaid, and other
federal spending, we need a better understanding of how your company arrived at the price for
this drug.”  They went on to state that at $1,000 per pill, its pricing raises “serious questions
about the extent to which the market for this drug is operating efficiently and rationally.” 
Ultimately, the Senators requested extensive documentation regarding research and development,
financial analyses, and communications among all companies and advisors involved in the pricing
of and marketing for Sovaldi.  Additionally, they are seeking information regarding Gilead’s patient
assistance program with respect to Sovaldi and what consumers in other countries will be paying
for Sovaldi, as compared to patients in the U.S.  The Senators requested that the information be
provided to the Committee within 60 days.

HHS Provides $100 Million to States to Support Innovation in Medicaid

On Monday, in response to recent recommendations by the National Governors Association’s
(NGA) Health Care Sustainability Task Force and based upon input from surveys of states
participating in the State Innovation Models (SIM) initiative, HHS announced the Medicaid
Innovation Accelerator Program (IAP) – a new $100 million technical assistance program aimed
at improving health care and reducing costs in Medicaid by supporting innovative state-based
reform efforts.  Specifically, the IAP will develop resources to support innovation in Medicaid
through the identification and advancement of new payment and delivery models, data analytics,
improved quality measurement and rapid cycle evaluation capabilities, and more timely
dissemination of best practices among states.  According to HHS, the IAP is intended to
complement other federal-state delivery system reform efforts, including the SIM initiative, and
align with transformation efforts underway in Medicare and the commercial market. 

HHS Identifies $1.7 Billion in Questionable Medicare Billing for Lab Services

Last week, HHS’ Office of the Inspector General (OIG) released a report on questionable billing
practices for Medicare clinical laboratory services.  OIG opened an investigation into billing practices
for clinical laboratory services since spending for these services increased by 29% between 2005 to
2010, while Medicare enrollment only increased by 10% over the same time period.  The report
concluded that in 2010, Medicare allowed $1.7 billion for claims associated with questionable billing. 
Over 1,000 labs showed unusually high billing and nearly half of these labs were located in California
and Florida.  In light of the findings, OIG recommended that CMS review the labs identified as having
questionable billing, as well as existing program integrity strategies, and ensure that existing strategies
deny payment on claims with invalid and ineligible ordering-physician numbers.  CMS agreed with all of
the OIG’s recommendations.

 

 

** Information provided from a variety of sources.
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